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Friday, Aprf l 6, 2001 - 6:00 PM

Hosted by the Montpelier Section

Christ Church

64 State Street, Montpelier, VT

Come join us at the Montpelier Section
Annual Meeting & Pot Luck Dinner. The
customary format will be followed, with setup
starting at 5:30 PM, dinner at 6:00, and the
formal meeting that includes the election of
officers for the new year; the Nominating
Committee will present the slate of officers.
The evening program, "Wildlife in Tanzania"
will feature slides taken by Carolyn Silsby, a
retired teacher from Montpelier High School, on
her trip to East Africa. This promises to be an
interesting presentation.
According to the alphabet below, please bring
to share your favorite covered-dish, salad, dessert
or appetizers to feed four to six people:
A - I, Salad and/or Bread or Appetizers
J - R, Main Dish
S - Z, Dessert
Please call Nancy Schulz (223-7035) to
volunteer to help with setup or cleanup and if
you have any questions about potluck dishes or
the program.

Please bring a can of nonperishable food to
donate to the church's soup kitchen.
SECTION

MEMBERS
The Montpelier Section welcomes these members
who joined after October 30, 2000:
Richard Bowen, Diane Campbell, Delycia Feustel,
Kerin Jacques, Mark Knapp, Pam Peny, Debra
Rogler, Ellis Tobin, Katherine Walker, and Maureen
Wilson
We look forward to meeting you at our upcoming
events.
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by Priscilla Page

The Green Mountain Club returns to Bolton Valley
Resort for its annual meeting weekend, June 8, 9,
and 10, 2001. This area will be remembered as the
site of the club's gala 75th Annjversary in 1985. · The
Resort, with year round faci lities, is strikingly located
high above the Winooili River Valley and is easily
accessible from I-89.
The Section's Annual Meeting Planning Committee
is planning an array of activities that center on
Saturday morning's business meeting. In a preview
of Saturday afternoon hikes, all are assured that they
will satisfy all abilities and offer a variety of
destinations, many of which include good views. Of
particular interest to our section, is the hike to the
David Morse memorial bench on Camel's Hump, a
favorite spot of Dave's.
Another Saturday afternoon choice: Ann Burcroff's
(alias "Flower Annie") and Doris Washburn's easy
wildflower walk through a variety of Bolton's
habitats. They promise to find lady's-slippers as well
as other late spring and early summer wildflowers.
Non-walkers can register for a Saturday afternoon
GMC staff led workshop "Leave No Trace." This is
an opportunity to learn the latest eth.ics and skills for
backcountry hiking and camping.
After an exhilarating afternoon, participants return
to the Bolton Valley Resort for a convivial reception
followed by a delicious dinner that includes a
vegetarian option. Tom Slayton, Montpelier resident,
Editor in Chief of Vermont Life Magazine and wellknown VPR commentator, is the featured evening
speaker. His topic, "In Praise of Small Mountains, "
promises to be provocative.
Early arrivals on Friday afternoon will have the
opportunity to take a short hike in the Bolton area.
In the evening we will travel vicariously along
Norway's magnificent coast with Andrew and Reidun
Nuquist who will present a slideshow of their voyage
last fall. The weekend will culminate in a Sunday
work hike led by Eric Seidel on the Section's portion
of the LT south of Jonesville.
You may wish to stay overnight at the Resort; they
(~·ee
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SECTION DIRECTOR'S REPORT

MONTPELIER SECTION OFFICERS
President:

Vice President:
Nancy Schulz

Fred Jordan
219 Towne Hill Road

27 Court Street

Montpelier, VT 05602

Montpelier, VT 05602

Tel: 802-223-3935

Tel: 802-223-7035

Email: Jordan29FN@aol.com

Email:Nancy_Schulz@hotmail.com

Treasurer/Membership Coord: Secy./Loog Trail News Reporter:
Andrew Nuquist

Christie Carter

29 Bailey Avenue

4 Mechanic Street, #2

Montpelier, VT 05602

Montpelier, VT 05602

Tel: 802-223-3550

Tel: 802-229-0236

Email: ouquist@together.net

Email: cz.carter@aot.com

Trails/Shelters Coordinator:

Publicity Coordinato1·:

by Reidun Nuquist

The GMC Board of Directors met on January 20
2001, at club headquarters in Waterbury Center. Here
is a summary of some of the items on the agenda:

•

Board composition.

Following the major reorganization a few years ago
the Board of Directors is now made up of an equal '
number of section and general directors· the latter can
be se~tion or at-large !Ilembers. With ~o newly
established GMC sections, Northern Frontier and
Northeast Kingdom, each with a director, there can
now be two new general directors, one to be added
this Y.ear and another next year (to stagger the terms).
Candid.ates can be presented by the Nominating
Committee or placed on the ballot by petition.

Eric Seidel

Michael Chernick

165 Molly Supple Hill Road

75 Cityside Drive

•

Middlesex, VT 05602

Montpelier, VT 05602

Tel: 802-223-1406

Tel: 802-223.0918

Email: Erics@oeci.edu

Email: chernick@together.net

On the recommendation of the GMC's Legal,
Endowment, and Insurance Committee, the board
approved two new policies, Statement of Investment
Policy for Investments of Endowment Funds and
Statement of Distribution Policy for Endowment
Funds. On the advice of the committee, the board also
approved hiring a new investment managing firm.

GMC Board of Diredor Representatives (until 2003):
Reidun Nuquist
Ann Burcoff (Alternate)
29 Bailey Avenue

19 Phillips Road

Montpelier, VT 05602

Montpelier, VT 05602

Tel: 802-223-3550

Tel: 802-229-9677

Email: nuquist@together.net

Email: annburcr@together.net

Editor: Nancy Jordan
Tel: 802-223-3935
Email: Jordan29FN@aol.com

(Club Wide - continued from Pg. 1)

of!er a special GMC rate of $49 per room, AND you
will be on hand for a 6:00 AM Saturday bird walk
led by GMC staff! Look for the detailed Annual
Meeting Weekend schedule and registration information in the Spring Issue of the Long Trail News.
Although preliminary planning for the event is
done, the committee is looking for volunteers for
both Friday and Saturday of the weekend. Tasks
include: sign making, registration, greeters/hospitality
hike leaders, hike registrar, room setup, and general '
helpers. In addition, clerical help may be needed in
the GMC office prior to the event. There will be an
opportunity to sign uf at the Section's Annual
Meeting on April 20 or you may call one of the
committee co-chairs: Priscilla Page (229-9596), or
Fred Jordan (223-3935).

~

March 20th,
1st Day ofSpring ) " \
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•

Financial matters.

Lamoille River bridge.

David Hardy, Director of Field Programs introduced
a structural engineering study for the prop~sed
Lamoille River foot bridge, that will eliminate the
Long Trail road walk in Johnson, VT. The favored
bridge design, for the main channel of the river, is a
135-foot suspension bridge estimated to cost $360,000.
As a first step, the board gave the go-ahead for the
permit application process.

•

Champion Lands.

The board decided that the GMC would apply to the
Vermont Agency of Natural Resources for the corridor
manager role for future hiking trails on the former
Champion Lands. GMC staff and members of the
Northeast Kingdom Section are attending meetings of
the steering committee for recreational use in the area.

•

Headquarters improvement and land
acquisition.

The North Barn has been renovated and now houses
the pot and Pirk Pirkanen Field Workshop, to be
de~1cated later this year. Fund raising continues at a
bnsk pace for the purchase of the 49-acre McCain
property behind GMC headquarters. To date, the club
bas raised about $200,000, with $44,000 remaining
before the deal can be closed. The land, once
acquired, will provide a site for seasonal field staff
housing, short hiking trails from the Gameroff Hiking
Center, and protect the viewshed towards Bolton and
Waterbury Reservoir.
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Local Hikes: Irish Hill Bl. Paine Mtn.
by John Buddington

We often associate the Berlin Corners with malls,
the hospital, the airport, and the interstate highway.
Next to all of this, fortunately, is an 8-mile ridge
now mostly owned by the public and attractive for
hiking, skiing, and other outdoor pursuits. Irish Hill,
the height with the communications tower, is to the
north. To its south is Paine Mountain. They are
accessible from Northfield Village, VT Rte. 63 (Mill
Road), and the road around Berlin Pond.
The Berlin Conservation Commission has in the
past year acquired 550 acres on Irish Hill. There are
now two large parcels in public hands. The
Conservation Commission bought land north of the
class 4 section of Darling Road to connect two
formerly-separate parts of Boyer State Forest. The
peak of Irish Hill and the ridge connecting Paine
Mountain to its south are now contiguous to the
Northfield and Berlin town forests and to a section
of the Berlin Pond reservoir owned by Montpelier.

As it happens, its new parcels are cheek-by-jowl
with the forests of Berlin, the village and town of
Northfield, and the Boyer State Forest, and some of
the Berlin Pond reservoir area owned by the City of
Montpelier. The result is that much of the ridgeline is
in public hands and will remain so in perpetuity.
The new acquisitions are significant for wildlife,
forest life, and human recreation. In the long term,
there will be a timber plan, some hiking and skiing
trails. For now there is a jeep road along the ridge to
Irish Hill, snow machine trails from the south, and
some hiking trails along the west side.
There are two access points to Irish Hill, which can
be reached from Brookfield Road -- the road which
runs on the west side of Berlin Pond. On the north is
a class 4 section of Darling Road, about a quarter
mile south of Crosstown Road. Walk west for about
a quarter mile and a jeep trail turns left and follows
the ridge south. On the south is the Berlin Town
Forest Road. It begins on the dead-end section of
Brookfield Road at a log landing.
The Montpelier Section sponsored a snowshoe hike
last winter on a night which happened to be clear and
mild. At first we looked down to the Berlin Corners,
the a~ort, and the interstate highway-the traditional
view of Berlin. Then we saw the lights of the Mt.
Mansfield ski area. At the end of the hike, we saw
the lights of Northfield. The last view was the best.
This view is now protected by the Berlin
Conservation Commission.
Details of the trails from the south and west are provided in William E. Osgood's Paine Mountain Guidebook
(Northfield, VT: Brown Public Library, 1997).
Trail Talk/Spring, 2001
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Available in bookstores only:
•

A Fine Kind of Madness: Mountain Adventures, Tall and
True, by Laura & Guy Waterman. (Seattle: Mountaineers
Books, 2000)- $15.95

•

Snowtlake Bentley, by Jacqueline Briggs Martin, 1998 $16.00

The following books (GMC member prices) are available
at the GMC Headquarters:
•

The Well-Fed Backpacker, by June Fleming, revised, 1985

•

50 Hikes in VT: Walks, Hikes, and Oversights in the
Green Mt. State (Fifty Hike Series), by Bob Lindemann,
Mary Deaett, 5th Edition, 1997 - $11.95 (softcover)

•

Backpacking One Step at a Time, by Harvey Manning,
4th Edition, 1985 - $12.75

•

Basic Essentials of Minimizing Impact on the
Wilderness, by Michael Hodgson, 1991 - $5 .1 0

.

-n~

(If you know of other interesting outdoor books, please notify the
Editor to list in the next issue of Trail Talk's Book Shelf.)

~HappyEaskr
HELP US KEEP THE TRAILi
by Fred Jordan

"and I -- I took the one less traveled by,
And that has made all the difference".
Immortal words of Robert Frost
I have also chosen the
one less traveled by, the
Long Trail. The difference that it has made in
my life is astounding.
Should I be unable to hike
again, the Long Trail
memories can be relived
time and time again. The
importance of the Long Trail as a life-long experience cannot be foreshadowed.
I ask everyone to get out and help maintain this
majestic treasure. We all can do something to make
the trail a little better. Let us all work together to
keep this gem for future generations.
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TRAILS & SHELT£R
As I write to report to section members about our
work trips last fall, I am struck by how impossibly
long ago that seems. As more than a few section
members are of a "mature age", I am sure that the
sense of flying time is not unique to me.
On October 21, eight members turned out to do the
fall walk-through on the Bamforth Ridge/LT on a
beautiful clear day. Since we had completed the
essential work by the middle of the day, we took a
leisurely lunch break at Duxbury Window to enjoy the
view, and to speculate about how to best maintain the
view. Some folks contined up the trail, while the rest
of us headed down to enjoy a "found" afternoon.
The "found" afternoon for Bill Clark and me
consisted of a drive to GMC headquarters to pick up a
load of 2x4 's, plywood, and roofing for the
construction of a new compost drying rack at Watson
Camp the following weekend.
Our trip to Watson Camp the following weekend was
a different beast entirely from the placid Camel's
HW'np trip. The weather was raw and threatening cold
moisture of undetennined type. I had pre--cut the
materials for the drying rack during the intervening
week, and delivered them to the top of Spruce Peak
Ski Area service road with Northern Field Supv. Pete
Ketchum.
In addition to packing the construction materials from
the top of the service road to Watson Camp (about %
mile), we were to take a new polyethylene compost
bin and lid to Watson Camp from the Notch. When we
stopped at Headquarters to pick up the bin and lid
(which none of us had ever seen) we were amazed to
see that is looked a little like a five-foot wheel of
Cabot Cheddar. A lively discussion ensued about the
best method for carrying the ungainly, and heavy, tub
to its new home. After some failed ideas about trussing
the bin up like a large stretcher; we ended up with it
on top of our heads. So John Buddington and I set off
up the trail looking very much Like a giant black and
white land tortoise that had escaped from Jurassic
Park. Andy and Reidun Nuquist led the way with the
equally awkward bin lid, while Bill Clark (suffering
from bone spurs) and Thomas Weiss carried tools and
offered encouragement. After what seemed like days in
our shell, we finally got to Watson Camp with our
tank intact, and our bodies a bit less resilient than

REPORT by Eric Seidel
when we started. Now we just had to pack a few
hundred pounds of construction materials to Watson,
and then we could start our day's work.
By early afternoon, with some much-appreciated help
from Zach Hansel and Natalie Powell from East
Lansing, Michigan, we had all of the materials at the
site. Zach and Natalie just happened to be in the area
for a hike, and were very kind to help out what, I am
sure, appeared to be a pretty beat bunch of volunteers.
Assembling the new drying rack (our major goal for
the day) was the easiest task all day. It went quickly,
and we were hiking out at about 3:00 when it started
to drop some wet snow on us. It had been an
exhausting, but exciting day. One of those days whose
memory will not fade away.
As you will note by a close reading of the foregoing,
there were only six section members to help on this
day. Six more would have made the job much more
manageable. We are seeing a trend, over the past
couple of years, of low turrtout for work hikes.
Please remember that there is nothing the section
does that is more important than maintaining the
Long Trail Please come out next year to help us. We
see the same small number of selfless volunteers
each time. We need some new faces. A section with a
membership of 300 should be able to field more than
six volunteers for a work party.

Enough preaching. I have two other quick notes for
the membership. The section, with Greg Western from
GMC, will be scouting a new trail location from the
current LT on Camel's Hump to the proposed
Winooski Bridge location during this winter and
spring. If we have any members who are very familiar
with this difficult terrain, your help would be
appreciated. Call me for details.
Lastly, the Sterling Pond Management Plan
·committee has completed a draft plan, and will be
submitting it to the Trail Management Committee in
the next month or so. I outlined some of the major
initiatives in the last Trail Talk. One change since that
time, is the probable relocation of the Long Trail out
of Smugglers Notch onto the Elephant's Head Trail
(the historic LT). I will have more details for you at
the Annual Meeting on April 6 in Montpelier.

MEMBERSHIP COORDINATOR REPORT
by Andrew Nuquist

EDITOR'S CORNER

'

Two-hundred-and-forty individuals and families
have paid their Montpelier Section membership
The editor of Trail Talk would like to hear
dues for the fiscal year ending April, 2001. An
from you about issues that would be of
additional
41 members have not renewed for the
interest to the Montpelier Section. Call: 802current
year,
and those who have not paid dues
223-3935 or email: Jordan29FN@aol.com
since
calendar
year 1999 are being removed from
with your ideas.
our
membership
rolls. We will be sorry to lose
Deadline for material to be submitted for the
these
fonner
members,
and hope all will reconnext issue is Thursday, April 12th.
sider in the future and rejoin us.

Trail Talk/Spring, 2001
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CA1£NDAR Of £V£NTS
MARCH J - IUNE

ro. 1001

The ratings for level of difficulty are easy, moderate, and difficult, with a few outings falling in-between.
• Easy - outings are accessible to all in good physical condition; suitable for families with children.
• Moderate - requires a degree of stamina; some previous experience is advisable.
• Difficult - challenging events for people in good physical condition; previous experience is necessary.
Unless otherwise noted, trips leave from the Montpelier High School (MHS) Parking Lot. Always bring
appropriate gear for the event you are attending (i.e. lunch, liquids, snacks, suitable clothing, footwear,
and other items as mentioned in the Calendar of Events). Non-members are welcome on our outings.

March 3, Saturday - Cross-Country Ski, Stowe
Mt. Resort Cross-Country Ctr. TRAIL FEE.
Various distances. All abilities. Meet at 10:00
AM. Leaders: Andrew & Reidun Nuquist - 223-3550

more hours on the trail. Difficult. Requires
car shuttle. Trip may be altered or cancelled if
conditions are poor. Meet at 8:30 AM.
Leader: Nancy Schulz - 223-7035

March 4, Sunday - Snowshoe, Calais. 5 miles.
Easy to moderate. Please confirm by telephone
for meeting place and time. Leaders: Joan Heller
& Betty Moskowitz - 223-1874

March 18, Sunday - Snowshoe, Mt. Hunger,
Waterbury side. 4.4 miles. Moderate to
difficult with steep section, possibly some ice.
Possibility of side trip to White Rocks (add'l.
1.2 miles). Meet at 8:30 AM, MHS or trailhead
at 9:00 AM. (Map to trailhead at Montpelier
section website: www.turnertoys.com/gmcmplr.htm
Leader: Ed Loewenton - 888-3375

March 9, Friday - Full moon snowshoe, North
Branch Park, Montpelier. Length depends on
conditions. Meet at 6:00 PM, Montpelier
Recreation Field parking lot by the tennis courts.
Bring flashlight. Capitol Grounds afterwards for
hot chocolate. Leader: Nancy Schulz - 223-7035
March 10, Saturday - Snowshoe, Worcester Mt.
5 miles round trip with 1,970 ft. elevation gain.
Difficult. Bring sufficient layers, food, and liquids.
Meet at 9:00 AM. Leader: Nancy Schulz - 223-7035
March 10, Saturday - Snowshoe, Gore Mt.,
Island Pond. Trip with Northeast Kingdom
Section. 6.5 miles round trip. Difficult with
moderate pace. An all day excursion with good
views. Meet at 9:00 AM, Island Pond Depot.
Leaders: Luke O'Brien at vlc@sover.net and Michael
Chernick - 223-0918 or Chernick@together.net

March 24, Saturday - Cross-Country Ski,
Stowe Mt. Resort Cross-Country Ctr. TRAIL
FEE. Various distances. Moderate/Difficult
with steady pace. Meet at 8:30 AM. Leader:
Steve Lightholder - 479-2304
March 25, Sunday - Snowshoe, Stowe
Pinnacle. 3 miles. Moderate with moderate
pace. Meet at 10:00 AM. Leader: Michael
Chernick - 223-0918 or Chernick@together.net
March 31, Saturday - Snowshoe, Bolton
Valley Resort. TRAIL FEE. Various trails.
Moderate to difficult. Meet at 8:30 AM.
Leader: Nancy Schulz - 223-7035

March 11, Sunday - Snowshoe to Mt. Mansfield
summit via LT, up and down the chin. 5.5 +/miles. Difficult, very steep sections. For experienced winter hikers. Crampons strongly recommended. Meet at 8:00 AM, MHS or winter end of
Mountain Rd. at 8:45 AM. Please call leader: Ed
Loewenton - 888-3375 or ttoys@together.net

April 1, Sunday - Road Walk, partly on
historic Bayley-Hazen Military Road in the
highland town of Peacham. 5-6 miles.
Moderate with moderate pace. Roads may
be muddy. Meet at 12:30 PM. Leaders:
Andrew & Reidun Nuquist - 223-3550

March 17, Saturday - Snowshoe, Woodward Mt
Trail froi:n the Waterbury Reservoir Dam to the
top of Ricker Mt. 3,000 ft. elevation gain. 6 or

April 4, Wednesday - Membership/Outing
Planning Mtg. Scheduling events from June
16-September 1. Come with your comments
and ideas. Meet at 7:00 PM. You may bring

Trail Talk/Spring, 2001
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a dessert to share. Home of Andrew & Reidun
Nuquist - 223-3550.
April 6, Friday - MONTPELIER SECTION
ANNUAL MEETING, Christ Church,
Montpelier. More details on page 1.
April 7, Saturday - Road Walk, Brookfield. 4
miles with second 4 mile option. Roads may be
muddy. Moderate with steady pace. Meet at 12:30,
MHS or 1:00 PM at Church in Pond Village.

Pond (aka Marshfield Reservoir). Paddle the
perimeter of this scenic pond where loons often
nest. Approximately 3 hrs. Moderate. Bring
PFD, bug and sun protection. Meet at 12:00
noon. Leader: Nancy Schulz - 223-7035
May 19, Saturday - Work Trip, *Walk-through
on LT north out of Smugglers Notch. This can
be as easy or vigorous as you wish. YOUR
HELP IS NEEDED. Tools provided. Meet at
8:00 AM. Leader: Eric Seidel - 223-1406

Leaders: Elaine Flint & Steve Lightholder - 479-2304

April 14, Saturday - Bike Ride, Montpelier to
Moretown and return. 12 - 24 miles. Opportunity for lunch at Moretown store. Moderate
with moderate pace. Meet at 11 :00 AM.
Inclement weather may cancel. Leader: Fred
Jordan - 223-3935
April 22, Sunday - Road Walk, East Montpelier
Center to Adamant Circle and return. 8 miles.
Moderate with moderate pace. Meet at 8:30
AM, Main Street School, Montpelier. Leader:
Jamie Cope - 223-3903
April 29, Sunday - Road Walk, Montpelier
North St. to Hom of the Moon Road loop and
return. 9.3 miles. Moderate with moderate
pace. Meet at 8:30 AM, Main Street School,
Montpelier. Leader: Jamie Cope - 223-3903
May 5, Saturday - Bike Ride, Kent's Comer to
Calais area and return. 18 miles. Moderate
with moderate pace. Meet at 9:30 AM, MHS or
10:00 AM at Kent's Comer. Leaders: Bob &
Marilyn Wilson - 229-9851
May 6, Sunday - Early Spring Wild Flower
Hike, Snake Mt., Addison-Weybridge. Views of
Champlain Valley and Adirondacks. 4 miles
round trip to 1,287' summit. Moderate. Meet at
9:00 AM. Bring lunch, field guides, binoculars,
and cameras. Leader: Ann Burcroff - 229-9677
May 10, Thursday - Executive Committee Mtg.
All members are welcome. Meet at 7 :00 PM.
Home of Fred & Nancy Jordan - 223-3935
May 12, Saturday - Bike Ride, Sharon & So.
Strafford from So. Ro)ralton. 29 mile loop.
Difficult. 2 major climbs. Inclement weather
may cancel. Meet at I 0:00 AM. Leader: Nancy
Schulz - 223-7035
May 13, Sunday - Canoe/Kayak, Molly's Fall's
Trail Talk/Spring, 2001

May 20, Sunday - Canoe/Kayak, Peacham
Pond. A haven for loons. Approximately 3 hrs.
Moderate. Bring PFD, bug and sun protection.
Meet at 12:00 noon. Leader: Nancy Schulz 223-7035
M.a y 24, Thursday - Bike Ride, Montpelier to
Brookfield. Pedal to the Floating Bridge for
lunch. Approximately 45 miles round trip.
Difficult. Hills and a stretch of dirt road. Meet
at 10:00 AM. Leader: Nancy Schulz - 223-7035
May 26, Saturday - Work Trip, *Walk-through
on LT south from River Road to junction of
Alpine Trail. This can be as easy or vigorous
as you wish. YOUR HELP IS NEEDED. Tools
provided. Meet ~t 8:00 AM. Leader: Eric Seidel
- 223-1406
June 2, Saturday - Canoe/Kayak on Lamoille
River, Wolcott to Morrisville. 5 +/- miles. Class
1 white water. Easy with moderate pace.
Inclement weather may cancel. Bring PFD. Meet
at 9:00 AM. Leader: Fred Jordan - 223-3935
June 3, Sunday - Hike, AT from Rte. 12 in
Pomfret to the Lookout and return. 13 miles.
Difficult with moderate pace. Meet at 8:30
AM. Leader: Michael Chernick - 223-0918
June 8, 9, 10, Friday, Saturday, Sunday 2001 GMC ANNUAL MEETING, Bolton
Valley Resort - hosted by the Montpelier
Section. More details on page 1.
June 10, Sunday Work Trip (pay your dues)
A day-long project will be selected on the LT
south of Jonesville. Meet at 9:00 AM, MHS or
9:30 at Bolton Valley Resort. Call Leader: Eric
Seidel - 223-1406 for details.

*See page 8 for definition of Work Trip, Walkthrough.
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OUTING REPORTS
•

August 27, 2000 - Bike Ride, Isle LaMotte Loop, by
Mary Slater & Mary Garcia

Despite riding through two rain showers in the first
mile, we all enjoyed biking the loop around Isle
LaMotte. Just as we were beginning the ride a blue
heron flew out over the lake. The rain soon stopped,
and everyone dried out as we continued the ride. It
was an overcast day with the wind blowing off the
lake making it a good biking day - it was even chilly
at times. The beauty of the lake was enhanced by
many sailboats. We had our lunch at the picnic area
across from the shrine. Many people were enjoying
their picnics there even though the threat of rain was
still in the air. We pedaled back to our cars without
further rain, feeling good that we hadn't let the
showers at the beginning of the trip hinder our ride.
At the parking lot, we saw a kingfisher swoop down
from a wire to the lake. Once again, Lake
Champlain with it natural beauty provided us with a
great place to bike.
•

October 1, 2000 - Canoe/Kayak Trip, Peacham
Pond, by Joan Heller

We were c~mposed of three kayaks and a canoe. It
was a beautiful wann, fall day and Peacham Pond
was surrounded by color as usual. The Groton area
was ahead of the season. And the loons hadn't
departed yet. We spotted and heard 3 loons, one of
which was an immature offspring. We ate lunch on
the dam and found it difficult to tear ourselves away
from the sunny repose. The trip was over all too
soon.
•

October 7, 2000 - Hike, Belvidere ML Loop, by
Duncan Wilkie

The peak of foliage season was upon us, but the
weather looked threatening with low dark clouds at 8
am in the morning. We drove north to Eden Mills to
get to the base of Belvidere Mt., which has large old
asbestos mine and the trailhead for two trails. The
outing was planned as a circular hike. The group
decided to hike the Frank Post Trail first, which is
the longer approach to the summit, to see if the low
fog and clouds would bum off by early afternoon
leaving a clear summit view. On the trail, the woods
were ablaze with colors of red, yellow, amber and
mustard leaves, with shafts of sun through the misty
clouds. As we approached Tilotson Camp, blue sky
broke through the scattering of earlier low clouds
into full fall sunlight. We stopped to snack and
quietly talked outside the shelter as campers slept
inside, and the woods came alive with color in the
sunlight. Heading south on the Long Trail, our party
started the final leg of the ascent past a beaver p ond
where other hikers approach from the south deciding
to tum back and not risk the unpredictable weather at
Trail Talk/Spring, 2001

the summit. Our hardy party continued onward and
upward into the misty cloud-draped ridges of the LT.
A lone Canada Goose floated just overhead above the
wind-blown firs, and below the threatening clouds a
slate colored Junco crossed the trail ahead, a past
gale force wind had leveled a section of evergreens
on both sides of the trail, and then in the distance
could be seen the barren top of Belvidere sliding in
and out of the clouds. By 1:00, we arrived at the
summit to be treated to dappling sunlight through
high clouds, light winds, and spectacular view of the
colorful landscape expanding for miles below, going
in and out of the sunlight as the clods moved
overhead. No one was here, we had it to ourselves!
The top of the tower was icy and the 360-degree
view was breathtaking. After a quiet lunch on the
rocky summit, we headed down the Forester's Trail
through a blazing tunnel of fall leaves, back to the
trailhead just in time as the first rain drop fell around
3 PM. Let's do that again next year, the timing .
couldn't be better!
•

December 2, 2000 - Snowshoe, Mt. Mansfield Toll
Road, by Nancy Schulz

Two GMC regulars and two new faces joined me
for the annual toll road snowshoe. Mitch Stupp,
Lenny Targonski, Lane Dlll1Il and I carried our
snowshoes but never needed them. Fred Jordan skied
both ways. Conditions were very agreeable. There
was plenty of snow on the road and on the trees enough to give the outing plenty of atmosphere - but
not enough to make the climb exhausting. We
arrived at the very busy Octagon 2 Y2 hrs. after
beginning. There, we enjoyed the warmth of lunch
indoors, before we descended. Throughout the day,
we walked amidst a steady stream of snow flurries.
Wind was only apparent in one particularly open
area. We were back at the cars by 3:00, having
enjoyed an effortless, conversation-filled return trip.
•

December 16, 2000-Snowshoe, Middlebury Gap/
Burnt Hill, by Christie Carter & John Buddington

Five of us strapped on snowshoes and set out on
the Norske Ski Trail in Middlebury Gap. After about
two miles of level ground, we reached the Burnt Hill
trail that went up. It was not a silent trip in the
woods; the wind continuously howled and trees
creaked, and now and then sounded like distant
gunshots. Plus we chattered. There were animal
tracks in the snow, but few actual appearances.
We reached the intersection of Burnt Hill Trail and
the Long Trail after about a 1Yi miles. We had lunch
and fortified ourselves with tea (steeped four hours)
and chocolate chip cookies. Heading south on the LT
(2112 miles) was the best reward for our labors. We
went along a long ridge, and though the visibility was
low the wilderness landscape was beautiful. Trees
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were covered with snow and in some cases with
delicate ice crystals. On our test hike the week
before, we passed a grouse carcass that had
undoubtedly met a violent death. This time it was
covered with snow, but there were bird prints that
walked up to the site and circled around it.
•

December 30, 2000 - Cross-Country Ski, Moss Glen
Falls, Stowe, by Nancy Schulz

After meeting at the high school, we headed to the
Moss Glen Falls parking area to meet another three
skiers from Burlington. No one was there when we
arrived, so after waxing, we headed up the road to
the start of the circuit. Conditions were excellent.
We skied first on Class 4 roads, then through the
woods, and finally on a VAST trail. Skies were
overcast and the predicted snowstorm began about
2:30 just as we finished. On our short trek on the
road back to the car, we encountered Bill, Leslie,
Mark and Paul - all arrived late and managed an out
and back ski on a portion of our route. Temps were
in the high teens/low 20's and there was no wind making for a very comfortable outing. We were
passed by one snowmobile. We topped off our 3 hr.
ski with a short walk to the Falls - now a frozen
cascade.
•

PROPOSED SLATE OF OFFICERS, 2001-2002
President: Fred Jordan
Vice President: Christie Carter
Treasurer: Andrew Nuquist
Secretary: Priscilla Daggert
Membership Coordinator: Andrew Nuquist
Trails & Shelter Coordinator: John Buddington

Saturday, April 28th is 20% off
everything in their Burlington, Manchester,
VT, and West Lebanon, NH EMS stores for
club members.

January 14, 2001 - Cross-Country Ski, Craftsbury
Ski Center, by Mary Garcia and Mary Slater

*Work Hike, Walk-Through

At about 11 :00 AM, fifteen enthusiastic crosscountry skiers left the Craftsbury Ski Touring Center
for a ski over rolling terrain. The skies were
overcast, the weather and snow condition were
perfect for skiing. The trails at Craftsbury are wide,
quite well marked, and very well groomed. The
leaders for the day chose to lead the group on
"Ruthie's Run"and "Ruthie's Run Extension" which is
a loop of about seven miles. There was much chatter
as old and new friends skied together. Everyone in
the group completed the trail except for two ladies
who decided to have lunch at the tennis courts while
the rest of the group did the "Extension." They must
have had a good lunch and visit as they were still
there upon our return. Most of us returned to the
Center to have our lunch and then returned home.
Everyone had a great day with lots of fresh air and
exercise.

The Spring walk-through is an early~season
hike to assess trail conditions and work needed
to be done later in the season. We clip
branches, which have grown or will grow into
the trail. We clean leaves, branches, and sand,
which have filled or constricted water-bar
drainages. We build and add to the brush piles,
which keep hikers from straying from the
desired trail location.

WINTER BLUES ARE GONE!
"After Christmas, I gave myself a pair of red
aluminum Atlas snowshoes and I like them very
much. I am cutting some trails on our property
but it is going slowly. At least it gets me out
and I don't dread the snow so much."
- an anonymous Montpelier Section member
sent this message to your editor

Trail Talk/Spring, 2001

As needed, we reblaze the trail and remove
fallen trees, which hikers must step over.

Later in the spring we schedule projects like
building bog bridges and rock steps.
We have done spring and fall walk-throughs
for many years. We fmd that a small amount of
work done regularly keeps the trail from
eroding and prevents the need for major work
and relocations later.
Those who are new to trail work should feel
free to call the work hike leader to find out
details of what we expect to be doing, what
tools we will use, and the expected length of
the hike.
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AYH Seeks to Open New Hostel in Vermont
merican Youth Hostels (AYH) is an organization whose mission is "to help all, especially the young, gain a
greater understanding of the world and its people through hostelling." Hostels are simple, clean,
A
inexpensive, self-service accommodations located all over the world. They are open to members and nontravelers benefit from the safe and friendly haven that hostels provide. Hostels can vary greatly from one another
in appearance but typically they provide dormitory-style sleeping rooms and bathrooms, kitchen facilities, and a
common room.
Currently, AYH licenses Vermont hostels in Burlington, Middlebury, Montpelier, White River Jct., Ludlow, and
Woodford. The organization would like to establish another hostel in the central/northern Vermont area
(preferably around St. Johnsbury) to complement the existing ones. The new hostel need not be a large
management or elaborate facility: space for four to ten beds is ideal. The social rewards of hostel management
are fantastic. One is virtually guaranteed to meet a diverse and interesting collection of potential new friends!
In you have suggestions regarding a site for a new hostel in Vermont, if you have interest in possibly opening a
hostel in your home, or if you have any questions, please contact Nancy Schulz, 27 Court St., Montpelier, VT
05602. You can phone her at 223-7035 or send an email to: nancy_schulz@hotmail.com.

TWO ADDITIONAL MEMBERS OF
THE END-TO-ENDERS CLUB
In the year 2000, two of our own,
Michael Chemick and Jane Coffey,
received the document stating that they
have completed the Long Trail of Vermont
from the Massachusetts line to the Canadian border, a
distance of 270 miles. ©

•lgl'

Online Tip•••
~:

"'

Be sure to check
www.turnertoys.com/gmcmplr.btip
• for Montpelier-GMC information.

Remember: Section Annual Meeting· April 6th

We encourage you to join or renew your membership in the Montpelier Section of the Green Mountain Club.
Annua) dues are: Individual* - $27.00
Family $35.00 (inc. children under age 18)
*Seniors (age 70 and over), full-time students, volunteers
and low income members may take a $7.00 discount.
Mailed annually in the Spring to all GMC members

Life (1 adult) $500
Dual Life (2 adults) - $750

x-----MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
I/We wish to join the Montpelier Section of The Qreen Mountain ~lub, Inc. I/We will receive a membership card, the Section quarterly
Newsletter (Trail Talk), the GMC quarterly (Long Trail News), a discount on GMC publications and reduced overnight fees at selected
shelters.
Name(s) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _

~

Addr~s -------------------------------------~
Telephone: (h) - -- - - -- - (w) _ _ __ _ _ _ _ Email: - - - - - - - - Amt. enclosed: $ _ _ __

D
D

I/We am interested in helping with Trail Maintenance.
I/We enclose a $ _ _ _ donation to the Montpelier Section.

Please make check payable to "The Green Mountain Club" and mark it for the Montpelier Section.
Mail to: The Green Mountain Club, Inc., 4711 Waterbury-Stowe Road, Waterbury Center, VT 05677

Phone: (802) 244-7037; fax: (802) 244-5867; e-mail: gmc@greenmouotainclub.org

Trail Talk/Spring, 2001
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A BIG THANK YOU!
Listed below are members of our section and
their GMC club-wide committee appointments
for the year 2001 at the main club in Waterbury
Center:
Budget & Finance: Peter Downey. Allen Jacobs
Executive: Andrew Nuquist, Vice Pres., Paul
Kendall, John Page
Equinox Task Force: John Page
Fundraising: Seward Weber
Guidebooks & Publications: Reidun Nuquist,
Susan Weber
Headquarters Planning: Ann Burcroff, Eric Seidel
History & Archives: Reidun Nuquist, Bill Osgood,
Priscilla Page
Land Protection: Paul Kendall, John Page
Land Stewardship: John Page
Nominating: Allen Jacobs, Ann Burcroff
Personnel: Peter Downey, Allen Jacobs, Andrew
Nuquist
Trail Management: Eric Seidel, Dave Shepard

We thank each and every one of these volunteers for their determined efforts for all of us. ©

Andrew Nuquist, Treasurer
GMC Montpelier Section
29 Bailey Avenue
Montpelier, VT 05602

APPALACHIAN TRAIL S£Rl£S
A SUCCESS
by Steve Lightho/der

Inspired by Thomas Weiss' series of day hikes on
the Long Trail, I decided to hike Vennont's other
major trail route in the same manner. I divided the
Appalachian Trail from the Connecticut River to
Sherburne Pass into six separate hikes and listed
them on the schedule. The shortest hike was three
miles, from Norwich to Hanover and back; the
longest hike was thirteen miles, from West Hartford
to Route 12.
The response was terrific! I had at least five
people and as many as twelve along with me on
these treks. No one person completed all six hikes,
but several were regular attendees. Some were
even inspired to continue on to make up what they
missed.
Those of us, who have completed this stretch of
the AT, now have only another 2, 100 miles to look
forward to!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~

